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The surface mount footing is Dyna-bolted to the pavement 
with the bollard then �xed via the same tamper proof 
stainless steel bolt used in the removable mount. The low 
mounting depth allows installation in shallow applications 
without the need to excavate.

The permanent footing is integrated into the moulding with an innovative 
design. It provides a economic solution for locations where bollard removal 
is not necessary.

BOLLARD TYPE

138mm

1004mm1050mm

140mm

BOLLARD FEATURES BOLLARD COLOUR RANGEBOLLARD DESIGN - ICON RANGE

ICON RANGE

BOLLARD DESIGN - MOUNTING OPTIONS

Bright 45 LED solar
�ashing light

securely embedded
in top

High quality
re�ective vinyl

decals

7mm thick toughened
rotomoulded plastic

Flexible base able to
withstand high force

collisions yet absorb impact

Multiple base and mount
options available

ILLUMINATED STANDARD

SURFACE

REMOVABLE

PERMANENT

impact absorbing

The BikeSafe Bollard range has been designed to meet speci�c needs in bike path safety and signage.

Our illuminated bollard is targeted speci�cally for pathway installation where visibility is poor and the potential for accidents is high. This bollard features a 
�exible base, re�ective front and rear decals and a highly visible, LED solar light. It is a safer and smarter option to the unforgiving timber, concrete or solid 
plastic bollards that are prevalent on most walking/bike trails.

The standard bollard can also be used on pathways as an urban marker when lighting is not required.

Individual bollards can be colour coded to represent speci�c locations or areas within your municipality. Each 
bollard can contain up to six icons printed onto high quality re�ective vinyl decals. Custom icons are also 
available and your municipal or organisation logo can be included on the decal.

The unique inground foundation allows you remove the bollard as required. 
It is secured via a tamper proof (Torx) 3/8” stainless steel bolt that is reused 
to hold the �xing plate �ush with the path surface once the bollard is 
removed. The innovative �xing plate is integrated into the 
mount so there are no loose items. No more losing �xing 
bolts as the bolt always stays with the mount.

Bike safe bollards come in a wide range of colours to best blend within their environment 
or to stand out. The bollards are made from 100% recyclable polyethylene with a option for 

a 100% recycled polyethylene bollard (black).
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